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HAUL OUT RATES 110 TON TRAVEL LIFT
SINGLE HULLS
33 and under
34' to 44'
45' to 59'
60' to 74'
75' to 90'
91' to above

MULTI HULLS
$339.25
$10.00 per ft
$12.50 per ft
$15.50 per ft
$17.50 per ft
$20.00 per ft

Must be 23' beam or less to fit
33' or shorter
34' to 44'
45' or longer

MOVING VESSEL (RELOCATE ON YARD)
0' to 44'
45' to 59'
60' to 74'
75' to 90'
91' to above

$15.50 per ft
$16.50 per ft
$17.50 per ft

EXTRA CHARGES FOR TRAVEL LIFT

$8.75 per ft
$10.50 per ft
$13.50 per ft
$15.00 per ft
$17.25 per ft

Blocking of spray rails
$120.00
Extra scraping heavy growth
$110.00 per hour
Diver to assist if ness.
$140.00 per hr
Emergency haul out (after hours)
Rate $150.00 per hour per employee
Will be added to regular rates
Special blocking will be addressed case by case

30 TON HYDRAULIC TRAILER HAUL
CATAMARAN HAUL PRICES CAN VARY DEPENDING ON LIFTING SURFACE OF VESSEL
HAUL PRICE
Up to 40 ft.
41 to 50 ft.
51 to 63

$855.00
$1,100.00
$1,300.00

Special Blocking Needs Reviewed Case by Case
Any hardware that needs to be removed = $110.00 per hr
If swimmer nessasary to put potection under hull $150

ASSORTED YARD FEES
MACHINERY RATES
100' Sign Crane rental per hour
50 Ton Crane rental
Cat telescoping Fork lift per hour

$550.00
$1150.00 min
$200.00 per hour

Straps are manatory during hurricane season
Strap and anchor installed
$120.00 ea.
Includes removal at time of launch
Loading & unloading boats from
owners personal trailers
Tender hauled with Fork lift
PROP REPAIR

110.00 per hour
Plus fork lift fee
$200.00 per hour

Waste Pump out station

$5.00

Enviromental fee

3%

Jump start battery

$60.00

Cooling Tower
Cooling Tower
Hook up tower and unhook

$45.00 per day
$950.00 monthly
T&M

Oil disposal (in sealed containers only)
Oily bilge water 50 gallon

$ FREE
$60.00

WI-FI access

$ FREE

$110.00 per hr
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DOCKAGE
DOCKAGE ALL DOCKS
PER DAY
0' to 34'
$36.75 per day
35' to 49'
$1.36 per ft
50' to 64'
$1.80 per ft
65' to 89'
$2.10 per ft
90' to above'
$3.15 per ft
DOCKAGE ALL DOCKS

Per Week
Per Month

30 amp
50 amp
100 amp
Water

ELECTRICAL SERVICE ALL DOCKS
Per Day
Per Week
Per Month
$10.50
$15.75
$26.50
N/C

$47.50
$79.00
$158.00
N/C

$126.00
$210.00
$315.00
N/C

ASSORTED YARD FEES

$9.45 per ft
$17.85 per ft

LIVE ABOARD RATES
Per day
Per Week

$12.00
$75.00

2 Weeks only

YARD LABOR RATES
General hourly labor rate
Electrical hourly labor rate
Mechanical hourly labor rate
Prop work labor rate
Paint hourly labor rate
Fiberglass hourly labor rate

Service

$110.00 per hour
$110.00 per hour
$110.00 per hour
$110.00 per hour
$110.00 per hour
$110.00 per hour

SUBCONTRACTOR FEES
All subcontractors must be approved
Subs must be coordinated with service manager
Any variance of this policy would be approved
by service manager
One vehicle
$100.00 per day
No more than two techs

Tech to go up mast
$120.00 per hour
Employees to pull Tech up the mast
$110.00 per hour each
Mast inspection (unofficial)
$425.00
Includes written report
Gasoline disposal (in sealed containers only)
$5.00 per gallon
Oily bilge Water 50 gallon disposal
$60.00
Waste oil in sealed containers
No Charge
Scaffold rental 1 sections ( one high )
110.00 per month min
Employee to set up & disassemble scaffold
$110.00 per hour each
Fueling boat on yard or at dock 15 cents per gallon up charge
Labor rate if employee needed to fuel boat
$110.00 per hour
Under 150 gallons there will surcharge
$50.00
Small dumpster filled and dumped
$75.00
30 yard dumpster filled and dumped
$500.00
Waste pump out
$5.00
Oil test kit (have analyzed)
$40.00
Test sand when sand blasting bottom paint
$300.00
Note if problem with sand , Hazardous waste
Owner will be charged for hazardous waste
clean up and proper disposal of all the sand
from their boat
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STORAGE ON THE HARD OUTSIDE
MONO HULL STORAGE ON YARD
PER DAY
0' to 49'
50' to above'

Service

$1.50 per ft
$2.50 per ft

ELECTRICAL SERVICE ALL YARDS
Per Day
Per Week
Per Month

110 volt 15Amp

30 amp
50 amp
100 amp
Water

MONO HULL STORAGE ON YARD
PER MONTH

$25.00
$47.50
$79.00
$158.00
N/C

$10.50
$15.75
$26.50
N/C

CATAMARAN STORAGE ON YARD
PER DAY

0' to 49'

$11.00 per ft

0' TO 44'

$2.00 per ft.

50' to above'

$13.00 per ft

45' & above

$3.00 per ft

SMALL BOATS ON TRAILERS AGAINST
CENTER FENCE ( Limited spots )
0' to 30'

$50.00
$126.00
$210.00
$315.00
$10.00

CATAMARAN STORAGE ON YARD
CATAMARAN STORAGE ON YARD
PER MONTH

$125.00 per month
0' TO 44'

$12.00 per ft

45' & above

$14.00 per ft

STORAGE ON THE HARD (INSIDE BUILDING)
NORTH BUILDING
NOTE These bays are for boats with work being done . No long term storage in the building

Customer requested , boat in covered bay
30' x 125' Half Bay with water

Customer requested , boat in covered bay
60' x 125' Bay with water

$3.15 per ft per day
$21.00 per ft per week
$42.00 per ft per month

Same Electrical rates as above
Same Electrical rates as above

$6.00 per ft per day
$40.00 per ft per week
$80.00 per ft per month

Same Electrical rates as above
Same Electrical rates as above

Same Electrical rates as above

Same Electrical rates as above
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BOTTOM PAINT RATES MONO HULL ONLY
LENGTH OVER ALL

ONE COAT

SECOND COAT

0' to 35' LOA

$23.00 PER FOOT

$17.00 PER FOOT

36' to 40' LOA

$25.00 PER FOOT

$19.00 PER FOOT

41' to 45' LOA

$26.50 PER FOOT

$20.50 PER FOOT

46' to 50' LOA

$27.50 PER FOOT

$22.00 PER FOOT

51' to 55' LOA

$29.50 PER FOOT

$23.50 PER FOOT

56' to 60' LOA

$32.00 PER FOOT

$26.50 PER FOOT

61' to 65' LOA

$15.00 per ft$34.25 PER FOOT

$28.25 PER FOOT

66' to 70' LOA

$36.50 PER FOOT

$29.50 PER FOOT

71' to 75' LOA

$39.00 PER FOOT

$31.00 PER FOOT

76' to 80' LOA

$41.00 PER FOOT

$32.50 PER FOOT

81' to 85' LOA

$43.50 PER FOOT

$34.25 PER FOOT

86' to 90' LOA

$45.75 PER FOOT

$36.00PER FOOT

91' to 95' LOA

$47.75 PER FOOT

$37.25 PER FOOT

96' to 100' LOA

$50.00 PER FOOT

$39.00 PER FOOT

Bottom Paint on Catamarans 40' to 49' Rate times 1.25. Catamarans 50' to 60' Rate times 1.50
Bottom Painting Includes; Light scraping , Light sanding, Scrape around thru hulls.
Standard Paint Include; Marpro Super - B ablative , Marpro Super Kote hard
Upgraded paints ;

Will be an upgraded Price
gallons used).

Extra Prep for bottom;

$110.00 per hour
Will be quoted when vessel is hauled
(Flaking paint ,Barnacle bases removed ,electrolysis burns or blisters in gel)

Tie coat / Primer ;
Under Water Gear;

(Gallon price minus $120.00 x number of

If there is suspiction of existing bad paint we will quote to use a primer to ensure
good adhesion to new bottom paint
$110.00 per hour
Will be quoted when vessel is hauled
(Excess barnacles , Shark skin on metals removed ,Priming ,Prop Speed

Extra Costs;

Bow and stern thrusters, Strainers removed and blasted

Options Available ;

Sand Blasting , Acid Wash ,Prop Speed Applications , Three part epoxy on
Gear , Dial Indicating shafts , Prop Repairs.

Carolina Coat ;

(will quote case by case)
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SPECIAL ITEMS
Enviromental fee 3%
BOATS WITH VIBRATION ISSUES ; Must be 100% paid prior to sea trial , a sign off sheet signed

by customer that vibration has been corrected and the balance
paid prior to vessel s departure. If any issues at that time

Saint Augustine Marine center will make them right .
SERVICE TRIPS OUTSIDE THE YARD;
A credit card of file prior to technician departing
Technician to bring work order book with him and get all
necessary signatures prior to starting work
Travel time $75.00 per hour
Mileage $.53.50 cents per mile
Work to be signed off and payment handled prior to technician
leaving the boat

